See attached correspondence and PSC reply to add to the correspondence side of Docket 160251-EI.
Mr. S. Gopal
225 NE Semester Place
Lake City, FL 32055

RE: PSC Inquiry 1232787C

Dear Mr. Gopal:

This is in response to your correspondence to Chairman Julie Brown, Florida Public Service Commission (FPSC), regarding Florida Power & Light Company (FPL). Given the nature of your concerns, Chairman Brown requested the specialized staff of the FPSC’s Office of Consumer Assistance and Outreach respond directly to you.

You expressed a concern about the petition filed by FPL for limited proceeding for recovery of incremental storm restoration costs related to Hurricane Matthew. We appreciate your comments regarding the petition and will add your correspondence to Docket No. 160251-EI.

If you have any questions, please contact Ellen Plendl at 1-800-342-3552 or by fax at 1-800-511-0809.

Sincerely,

Randy Roland
Regulatory Program Administrator
Office of Consumer Assistance & Outreach

RR:mep
*New Fax Received!*  

You have received a 1 page fax from FPSC.  

It was sent to 8504136362. The fax is attached to this email, open the attachment to view your fax.
January 09, 2017.

To,
Mrs. Julie I Brown,
Chairman Florida Public Service Commission,
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard,
Tallahassee, FL 32399.
850-413-6480/Fax: 800-511-0809.

Dear Mrs. Brown,

I read in the local newspaper LAKE CITY REPORTER that the FPL wants to recover some $384 million dollars from all customers raising their monthly bills by $3.84 for the recent hurricanes Mathew. Though it does not say for how long? FPLElectric is already charging us STORM CHARGES for years, then why this additional whopping charges?

Every business includes unforeseen costs to its rates, it is a universal practice, then why this enormity? WE already Paying higher cost compared to other utilities co.

It will be a disservice to consumers, if the public service commission approves this EXCESSIVE increases in part or in full. We consumers wants public service commission to work in favor of us and not be cozy with utility cos,because we tax payers/consumers put up with our tax dollars the public service commission salaries and other administrative costs.

Please do not ignore our genuine humble request to ease this extra excessive burden for how long?

If the PSC favors the FPL in part or full ,we consumers certainly will feel PSC works for FPL, with our money going towards PSC member's salaries and that is GROSS INJUSTICE & IMMORAL, Wake up and give us our money worth in a Justifiable way, no ifs and buts.

Your positive and assertive action needed this time and evrytime.

Very truly,

S.Gopal.

S.Gopal.